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TO ARREST HOME BANK PRESIDENT
4-’à J-

"COMMISSION 
TO SIT HERE 
OCTOBER IS

COULDN'T BELIEVE IT 
WAS REALLY AMERICA 5 MILLION 

LOSS FOUNu 
BY CURATOR

KING TELLS 
OF TRADE 
ACTIVITIES

America Divorce 
Record Established

All Dry Forces of 
Canada FederateWALTON IS 

DECISIVELY 
DEFEATED

Toronto, Oct. 3. — All 
the prohibitionist forces in 
Canada united in one nation
wide federation at a meet
ing here yesterday.

Fifteen organizations sent 
delegates, and they came 
from Nova Scotia in the east 
and British Columbia in the 
west.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Onq 
divorce to 7.6 marriages idi 
the U. S. last year is the re* 
cord disclosed today by thf 
census bureau's marriage and! 
divorce survey, the first sincë 
1916, when thee was only 
one divorce to almost 9.3 
marriages.

There were 1,126,418 mar
riages recorded last year, while 
in 1916 there were 1,040,684. 
Divorces granted last year to
talled 146,554.
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Witnesses at Halifax Op
posed to Embargo on 

Pulpwood.

Canadian Premier Outlines 
Our Development to 

Conference.

Liabilities of Home Bank 
Exceed the Assets by 

$2,638,568.

it ■31Movement for Special Leg
islature Session Has 

10,000 Margin

They united to form the 
Prohibition Federation of 
Canada, and they elected 
Chancellor Whiddon, of the 
McMaster University, as the 
first president.
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REASONS GIVENMARKET PROBLEMS CURATOR'S REPORTTO COURTS NOW.y \ «•
W •Dominion Forestry Com

mission for Canada 
' Suggested.

' / J 
/

HDominion Eager to Wel
come Immigrants of 

British Stock.

i, Deficit Will be Increased,M

vTm°“£“7TO GIVE POWER
Legal Process.

IN DEADLOCK J ’
' > is the Opinion ofi Expert;REPORT TOMORROW German Reichstag Parties Stub

bornly Deadlocked In Row 
Over Socialists.

mi
(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, Oct. 3.—Eight Nova Scotia 
. witnesses who appeared here today be
fore the opening sitting of the Royal 
Commission pn pulpwood declared 
themselves opposed to anything in, the 
nature of an. embargo against the ex
port of pulpwood to the United States.

The witnesses were C. W. Ander
son, M. P. P., Sherbrooke, Guysbpro 
County; T. C. Bateman, Annapolis;

*1(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Oct. 3.—"Eor us,” frankly 

declared Sir Philip Lloyd Graeme, 
president of the Board of Trade in 
opening yesterday’s inaugural session 
of the economic conference ‘the vital 
problem is the problem of markets; 
the restoration of old markets but still 
more the development of new markets.”

It was essentially the development of 
inter-imperial trade that ' the confer
ence discussed today. The speeches 
were merely a preliminary to business 
yet they indicated the lines of possible 
action. As was observed tonight the 
key is in the lock; it is now to be 
turned

For Great Britain to restore steady 
employment, Sir Philip emphasised, 
she must do something more than wipe 
<mt the deficit on her export trade. 
Her population has increased. It was 
necessary to exceed her pre-war trade. 
He indicated as the principal items 
before the conference;
Great Objctrive

I. Empire settlement, "a great ob
jective in itself and an indispensible 
means th the development of imperial 
resources.”

3. ‘The working out of a business
like scheme of credit facilities and 
financial co-operation between Great 
Britain and the Dominions, in the re
sponsibility for which we should share 
and which will be to our mutual ad
vantage.

8. “Speeding up of development 
both in the Dominions and in the 
Crown colonies.”

Premier King, the official text of 
whose speech was not issued1 till late 
in the evening, referred to what Canada 
already had done in regard to the 
British preference, mentioning the in
crease granted at the last session of 
the Canadian parliament.
Development of Trade

“We had in mind then,” said Pre
mier King, “the development of trade 
by an all-red route but had also very 
much in mind the action of the British 
Government in undertaking to remove 
obstacles to the importation of our cat
tle into the British markets here. 
Throughout, the Canadian attitude in 
the matter of preference has been one 
of good will; bargaining has not been 
the basis of It. We have done what we 
have done believing it would be to our 
advantage but believing also that it 
would be helpful to the countries to 
which the preference was extended, es
pecially the Mother Country.”

Premier King also' spoke of the Can
adian attitude towards immigration. 
He had gathered, he said, that the im
pression prevailed in 
that Canada was not a 
immigrants from other countries, par
ticularly from the British Isles. Noth
ing could be further from the truth 
than an impression of that kind.
Welcome Immigration

“I think,” he added, “we are now at 
the point where we can welcome im
migration of the right kind to our 
country. Certainly no stock could be 

elcome than British stock of the 
kind which helped to make our coun
try and our Empire what it is.”

It was important, however, contin
ued Mr. King, that regard be had to 
the economic condition of the country, 
to the position of industries and to 
what it might be possible for industry 
to absorb. He urged finally that as 
far as possible the channels of trade 
and communications should be cleared 
of obstructions.

BULLETIN.
Ottawa, Oct 3.—A warrant has 

been issued for the arrest of 
President Herbert J. Daly of the 
Home Bank, it is officially an
nounced today by the finance de-

T.'Grand Falls Scheme of De
velopment to Be Referred 

to Expert Engineer.

Oklahoma Qty, Oct 3—A tem
porary order preventing the state 
election board from certifying the 
returns from yesterday's special 
election was issued in State Dis
trict Court here today for Gov
ernor Walton.

v
■Berlin, Oct. 3.—At two o’clock this 

afternoon the Reichstag parties were 
still stubbornly deadlocked on the is
sues raised by the Socialists. The lat
ter were in caucus all the forenoon
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Fredericton, Oct 8.—The N. B. Elec
tric Power Commission’s report on 
Grand Falls development will not be 
presented to the Government until to
morrow, and then will be referred to 
an expert engineer on water powers 
development. The details of the report 
will not be published until the expert’s 
report is made, at least.

At the conclusion of this morning’s 
meeting of the Cabinet, Premier 
Veniot stated that only routine mat
ters had been dealt with and that there 
were no announcements to be made as

partmen L
(Canadian Press. )and then adjourned In order to re

port the party’s sentiment to the cabi-
t ’§8

(Canadian Press.) 
Oklahoma City, Oct. 3.—Op

ponents of Governor Walton 
scored a sweeping victory yester
day in the most spectacular elec
tion ever held in Oklahoma.

A constitutional amendment 
empowering the Skate Legislature 
to meet on its own call to con
sider impeachment charges 
•gamBt the Governor was passed 
by a decisive majority.

Despite the executive’s pro- 
the elee-

Toronto, Oct. 3.-—The liabih=. 
ties of the Home Bank., as 
shown in the summary issued in 
the report of A. B. Barker, the 
curator, this morning, amounted 
to $18,486,968, while the as-

1— Total stand in Nova Scotia "* V sets amount in the aggregate to
was too small. - Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 3.—Charlotte And an airplane. *« e oaa Ann liabilities of

2— Water Powers were Inade- Bard had a Lilliputian fairyland open- “My, goodness !” Charlotte, who’s * * * ’
quate. ed to her here during the New York only 12, exclaimed when these twen- the bank to the public exceeding

3— Timber was scattered and not state fair just ended. tieth century wonders caught, her eye. ata cco
to a few savs an enpugh in definite locality to make All by herself she traveled from “4 this really America? TV<P”never. “»e assets by *d,bdB,Ot>e.
Exchange Telegraph despatch ing ^tions profitable. d°Wn i^L JLft itw Sucb defieil wiU **

-Berlin today, . . — h ■ ** thee “wt : > tn ^ by W losses met with ir
The Nationalist party has requested ^8how® bath. ’to^ ha' ^rt^d L^wn trm Wix*tioo and it must be i cted

mEtFÎ F S6T“T0Û“7ra! PuSsMl Œon f^nS^is- A mOTie sW exhibits here won many prises. that the “.pedal atoet. will no.
°f *^nance n P^ace °* **err sion composed of practical men within realize the amount at which

"ilv og". ,, . . ., „ the industry and similar controlling , • , ■ l nf
The SodaUst group In the Saxon bodijg in each province with wide they are earned in the books of

Diet has .decoded to invite the Com- powers and scope, the industry paying the bank as set forth,
munists to join the government on the for tbe conservation and protection, 
condition that they recognize the con- and having a direct voice In the ad- 
stitution, the despatch adds. ministration.

The commission will sit in Halifax 
most of this week and will open sit
tings in New Glasgow October 8, in 
North Sydney, October 11, in Dlgby,
October 13, in St. John, October 16, 
and in Fredericton, October 17.

8net
The Socialists are demanding assur

ance that Chancellor Stressmann’s pro
posed legislation will not discriminate 
against the working classes with re
gard to the eight hour day and are 
also insisting that the central govern
ment assert its undiminished political 
and military authority in Bavaria.
Crisis May Be Avoided.

) Ralph Be!/. Halifax; Davidson Hill 
and Alfred Dickie; A. R. Boutilier, 
Tnsket ; B. E. MacDonald, Margaree 
Forks, Cape Breton ; Donald MacLeod, 
Briton ( Cove, Cape Breton ; Ralph Bell, 
Halifax, gave the following as reasons 
pulp mills were not erected in Nova 
Scotia.
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London, Oct. 3—There is a possibil

ity that a German ministerial crisis 
will be avoided inasmuch as the United 
Socialists have said they are prepared

i yet Two members of the Government,
iter of

Mines, President of the
Hon. C. W. Robinson,
Lands and
Executive / Council, and 
Magee, were not present 
having hcsn delayed in reaching the 
city before this >v citing.

The final report of the experts who 
have been Investigating the operations 
of the Workmen's Compensation Act 
has been received, stated Premier 
Veniot. No announcements wfil be 
made in this connection, however, un
til an opportunity has been "had for a 
conference on this subject.

Firs»
morning,

*4tion and his threat to bl 
by tinned force, opposition 
negligible and the balloting pro
ceeded peacefully, except for 
minor instance*, throughout the

ock itn^wti*

/

The Total Deficit.state.
To the deficit of $2,638,578 must be 

added the following:
Capital, paid up, $1,960,592.
General reserve, $550,000.
Contingent funds, profit and loss bal

ances, and other reserves shown on the 
books of the bank amounting to $110,-

PLAN SESSIONRecord Large Vote,
Indications early today were that the 

heaviest vote for a referendum election 
in the history of the state had been 
polled.

It was estimated that if the. ratio 
were continued the total vote would 
reach more than 800,000.

Complete returns from 1,898 out of 
2,837 precincts in the state, as tabul
ated by four Oklahoma newspapers, 
showed the count for the legislature 
proposal: For 147,269; against 37,404. 
Governor to Courts.

While the future intentions of the 
Governor have not been made known, 
it is considered probable that he will 
seek through the courts to bar an im
mediate assembly of the Legislature 
under provisions of the amendment 
and thereby test the validity of the 
election, i

If he seeks an Injunction restraining 
the election board from certifying the 
returns, attorneys point out today, it 
will be necessary for the State Supreme 
Court to pass on the legality of the 
election. Tills might delay any attempt 
at the Legislature to convene because 
of certain formalities observed in such

Industry Increase Planned.
A Berlin telegram to Reuter’s says it 

is officially announced that the dis
cussions of the German cabinet last 
evening centred chiefly arotind the 
question of the increased output in 
industry, which the cabinet, by virtue 
of the emergency law, proposes to carry 
through.

The Socialists and Democrats in the 
cabinet will inform their parties of the 
arrangement decided upon and the 
Democrats will advise the Chancellor 
of their attitude before noon today.
Youths Rounded Up

Berlin, Oct. 3.—Reichswehr patrols 
have rounded up several hundred 
youths on the outskirts of Berlin who 
are suspected of having been hired to 
participate in military putsches.
6 Cities Capitulate.

Duesseldorf, Oct. 8.—Six cities in the 
occupied area have agreed to furnish 
their quota of the expense for the sus
tenance of thé Franço-Belgian occupy
ing armies. Hitherto these municipali
ties have refused to furnish the money 
on the ground that the occupation was 
contrary to the Versailles treaty. The 
six cities are Duesseldorf, Essen, Dort
mund, Witten, Hoerde and Bochum.
£1,000,000 Insurance.

London, Oct. 3.—Large policies are 
being placed in the London insurance 
market against risks of strike^ riot and 
civil commotion in Germany on prop
erty belonging to British and U. S. in
terests much of which is in Hamburg.

The Daily Telegraph quotes one un
derwriter as saying that the amount 
of such insurance totals “literally a 
million pounds.”

Commission to Investigate Con
ditions in Cape Breton 

Coal Fields. WILL CHEAPEN COST 
OF AUTO OPERATION

206, leaving ascertained losses and de
preciation (apart from any losses that 

sustained with the realization
Ottawa, Oct. 8—Dr. J. W. Robert

son, chairman of the Royal Commis
sion, appointed to investigate condi
tions In the Cape Breton steel industry, 
said this morning that the commission 
would probably hold an Initial meet
ing for organisation about October 15. 
This meeting will be held in Ottawa 
prior to the commission proceeding to 
Cape Breton to commence their inves
tigations.

may be
of special assets and real estate) to be 
accounted for. to the total amount of

New Transmission Gear WiH 
Dispense With Clutch and 

Axle Drive.
$5,259,376.

“It has been found impossible, with
in the limited time at my (disposal,” 
says the curator, in his report, “to pre
pare a statement which will indicate 
with complete accuracy the specific 
losses which have contributed to and 
have produced the deficiency above 
mentioned, but I have been able to 

statement which I feel )s suf
ficient for the purpose of 
and which accounts for all 
except to a minor extent.”

London, Oct. 3.—The mechanism of 
the aùtomobile will be completely 
revolutionized by a new form of trans
mission invented by George Cons- 
tantinesco, who devised the synchron
ization gear that enabled machine guns 
to fire through the blades of airplane 
propellers during the war, according 
to the technical newspaper, Motor.

This publication says that Constan- 
tinesco’s Invention dispenses with 
clutch, gear box and the conventional 
rear axle drive and provides a variable 
gear which automatically adjusts it
self to load and gradient. The inven
tion is also said to cheapen the oper
ating cost of the automobile.

7.

INDIANA HAS A 
POLITICAL TURMOIL

Defends Opposition to 
Female Franchise

prepare a
yf report 
Ich losses

Ottawa, Oct. 3—Visions of a greater 
Canada, arising from the change in the 
organization of the British Empire, 
the increased representation of Social
ists in the British House of Commons, 
enfranchisement of women—“the great
est evolution in the history of a great 
count

Ottawa, Oct. 8—It is unofficial
ly stated here that the resignation 
of B. R. Gough, vice-president of 
the Home Bank, is expected from 
the board of directors of the Cana
dian National Railway.

Dividend Not Known.
Governor and Ex-Governor 

Mixed up In Republican 
Controversy.

Indianapolis,' Oct. 3—Republican 
politics in Indiana were thrown into a 
turmoil yestereday as a result cf 
charges and counter-charges concerning 
the Republican state central committee 
meeting here Monday to consider Gov
ernor Warren T. McCray’s financial af
fairs.

A declaration by John Moorman, 
Knox, Ind., political adviser to Gov
ernor McCray, that Monday’s meeting 
was ordered by President Collidge, at 
the instigation of former Governor Jas. 
P. Goodrich, was followed by a sub
sequent denial by Mr. Goodrich. Mr. 
Goodrich in turn asserted that charges 
by prominent men that Mr. McCray 
had been guilty of actions involving 
the most serious consequences alone 
led üp to the meeting.

some quarters 
anxious to receive

In an interview after the statement 
had been handed out, Mr. Barker, the 
curator, said he would not hazard an 
opinion as to what dividend would 
eventually be paid to the depositors. 
Neither would he say whether the 
shareholders would be called upon for 
payment of their double liability. 
These were matters for disposition by 
the liquidator.

The matter of an interim dividend 
of 25 cents to be paid by other banks 

under consideration, but the ma-

proceedlngs.
To decide the election legal, it was 

said, the Supreme Court first must 
ascertain whether it b a “representa
tive sentiment” of the state as a whole.

I.
which passed almost un

noticed”—and the passing of the Eng
lish country gentleman, were the chief 
changes noted by Lord Birkenhead in 
his speech on “My Twenty Years in 
Parliament,” here last night.

Lord Birkenhead launched at once

ry

sk-Jail Marriage May
Upset Halifax Case

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—B. W. Tanton, 
of Summerside, P. E. I., and S. 
R. Burke, of Albertan, P. E. L, 
have been appointed by order-ln- 
countil to Investigate charges of 
political partisanship in the island 
province.

Stricken at Moncton, 
Toronto Cartoonist Dies

/Halifax, Oct. 3.—Harry Gardiner, 
Halifax garage man who is charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Gertrude Bonar some 
weeks ago when she was struck by an 
automobile that did not stop; was mar
ried last Wednesday evening to Mrs. 
Gould who was the crown’s star wit- 

against him in the preliminary

into defending his opposition to fem
inine enfranchisement, although ac
knowledging that in \ the four years 
when it had been on trial the difficul
ties he had anticipated had not been 
realized. He thought it was not fitting 
that women should be in a position to 
control the destinies of Great Britain.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Stricken while at 
work on a cartoon, one of a series he 
had been committed to undertake by 
an educational organization, John W. 
Bengough, for many years widely 
known as cartoonist, author and lec
turer, died suddenly yesterday after
noon at his home here. Mr. Bengough 
had been in ill-health since last No
vember when he suffered an attack of 
angina péctoris in Moncton, N. B., 
when on one of his familiar “chalk 
talk” tours.

He was born in Toronto in 1851.

more w was
chinèry for the payment had not been 
definitely arranged for.

“How was the bank wrecked r” Mr. 
Barker was asked.

“Because it did not have sufficient 
assets to meet its liabilities.”

Mr. Barker declined to say whether 
he thought the conduct of the bank 
before the suspension made way for 
criminal proceedings.

“That’s a matter for the Government 
aùthorities,” said the curator.

“There is nothing in the books of 
the Home Bank to indicate there were 
ships in the rum running business,” 
said the curator. “I am unable to say 
anything about that.”

Montreal, Oct. a—Interviewed 
here In regard to the report of 
Home Bank curator, Sir Frederick 
Williame-Taylor, president of the 

Association,

American Federation 
Meets In Portland

ness 
hearings.

The marriage, which was celebrated 
In Jail, passed almost unnoticed until 
yesterday when It became known that 
legal officials connected with the 
preme court now in session and about 
to take up the Gardiner case, were 
confused as to the possibility of call
ing the former star witness now wife 
of the accused, to appear against her 
husband. The criminal code provides 
that a wife cannot be called to appear 
against her husband except In certain 
cases. What exceptions can be made is 
now occupying the minds of court of
ficials.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 3.—Greetings to 
the American Federation of Labor 
from the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada were delivered finally today 
by James A. Sullivan of Hamilton, 
Ont-, while W. C. Robinson, M. P., and 
R. B. Walker, general secretary of the 
Union of Agricultural Workers of 
England, brought a fraternal message 
from organized labor of Great Britain.

Developments of the labor movement 
and its activities in politics formed the 
subject of the address of Mr. Robinson, 
and Mr. Walker spoke of results 
achieved by British labor organizations, 
including the one he represents.

BankersCanadian 
said : “I have no comment to make. 
The report speaks for Itself."

DECLINED TO STOP; 
MURDER IS CHARGED

Synopsis—Pressure is now low
est over Northern Quebec and 
highest in northwest states. 

Forecasts;

Amos, Que., Oct. 3.—At the 
Liberal convention held here last 
night, Hector Authier, journalist 
and imblisher of L’Abitibl, a local 
weekly was unanimously chosen as 
Liberal candidate for the coming 
by-election in the county of 
Abitibi.

Paris, Oct. 8.—A Havas des
patch from Mayence today says it 
is rumored that the German rail
road men in the Rhineland received 
three months pay in advance( Oct
ober 1, the payments to individuals 
running up to one hundred billion 
marks.

Payment MadeSU- $250,000 Worth of
Apples DestroyedOn Reparations

Fine.
Sofia, Oct. 3.—The Bulgarian Na

tional Bank has turned over to the 
reparation commission in behalf of 
Bulgaria 2,500,000 gold francs, the first 
installment of the semi-annual pay
ments provided for in the agreement 
effected last spring.

The total installment amounts to 
about 12,600,000 gold leva.

Halifax, Oct. 3.—The tropical hurri- 
hich blew its way north and Ball Teams Fight

For Second Place
N. Y. State Autoiet Faces Trial 

For Death of 6-Year- 
Old Lad.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southwest winds, fine today and 
on Thursday, not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
southwest to west winds, a few 
scattered showers but mostly fair 
today and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday, slightly warmer tonight, 
fresh southwest and west winds.

Toronto, Oct. 3—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

cane w
across the Maritimes and Newfound
land, leaving a trail of damage on land 
and sea with a toll of life now esti
mated at seven, did its greatest prop
erty damage in the Annapolis Valley 
of Nova Scotia. More than 250,000 bar
rels of apples are estimated to have 
been destroyed there, and some esti
mates place the loss at half a million 
barrels. The very lowest estimate of 
the financial loss stands at a $250,000. 
The crop this year was estimated at 
two million barrels.

The tragedy of the catastrophe to 
the apple growers is made more bitter 
in that, within another week, much of 
the fruit now destroyed would have

New York, Oct. 3.—Detroit's victory 
the White Sox and Cleveland'sMontreal, Oct. 8.—Accused of the 

murdes of six year old Horace Vin
cent, of St. Stanislas, who was fatally 
injured when knocked down by his au
tomobile on the road between St. Stan
islas and Valley field last Sunday, J. P. 
Bizenhart, aged 29, claiming to hail 
from Morsehead, N. Y., appeared be
fore Justice of the Peace Boyer, of 
Valley field, yesterday.

Bizenhart, who had not stopped his 
car after It had struck the boy, was 
arrested soon after the accident by the 
police of Valleyfield. 
placed in the Valleyfield jail and will 
be arraigned before the chief magis
trate of the province on October 4.

over
defeat by the Browns occasioned a re
vival of interest in the battle for sec
ond place honors in the American 
League, for the Tigers have a percent- 

e of 530 as against 531 for the In-

MOTOR HOOD, BLOWN OFF
BY WIND, HITS MANSchooner Dispute

Discussed Today
Hkfifax, Oct. 8.—A meeting will be 

held at four o’clock this afternooii_ of 
the trustees of the international 
schooner race trophy at which the eligi
bility of the U. 6. schooner Columbia 
will be settled.

Complete measurements of the new 
vessel, as requested in a message sent 
from HaBfcx Saturday, were received 
/«sterdan.

Another Quake In
Japan Is Reported

New York, Oct. 8. — Barry Ward, 
while walking along Central avenue, 
Yonkers, was struck by a hood which 
had been blown from an automobile by 
a gust of wind. Manfred Goldman, the 
driver was arraigned in Yonkers City 
Court on a charge ot reckless driving. 

Ward obtained the summons, )>

dians.
The ability of Dauss to tighten up 

in the pinches was in a great measure 
responsible for Detroit’s 6 to 5 win 
over Kid Gleason’s clan, while Vangil- 
der’s excellent boxmanship, coupled 
with heavy and timely hitting by his 
St. Louis team mates, particularly in 
the eighth inning, enabled the Browns 
to down Cleveland 10 to 5.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Managing 
Director Meyer and Director Mon- 
dell, of the war finance corpora
tion and a representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, were 
directed by President Coolidge to
day to leave immediately for the 
central northwest to meet wheat 
growers.

Osaka, Oct. 3.—A number of earth
quake shocks occurred at Taito, on the 
east coast of Formosa last Saturday, 

but according to despatches received here, 
when he failed to appear at the hearing Two of the shocks, occurring in the 
Judge Charles W. Boote decided ihe early afternoon caused considerable been safe in warehouses, 
happening was accidental and Goldman damage to* houses and walls and it is Most of the apples destroyed were 
was discharged. feared there were some casualties. intended for export.

Victoria 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal ... 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York ..

64 62
7444 44
60 4650The man was 52 62 40

48 3468
70
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Whz ^timing !

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns-

;. Ms

y
Z)o You IÇjibw

That the Custom House in St. John 
City was built and occupied in 1842?

Weather Report

Bullets Fly As Mexican Deputies
Fight Personal Dispute in Lobby

Mexico City, Oct. 3—-The lobbies of the Lower House of 
Congtess were the scene of a lively battle yesterday qfternoon 
when two deputies fought out a personal dispute, causing rep
resentatives and spectators to believe that the struggle had 
political significance.

When Deputy Mena Cordova fired three shots at his col
league, Rueda Leon, those in the galleries thought a fight was 
on between the supporters of General Plutario Calles and 
Adolfo De La Huerta. There were shouts of “viva Calles" and 
“viva De La Huerta" while on the floor other representatives 
used their fists on each other.

Order was finally restored without casualties other than a 
bullet wound in the leg of Rueda Leon.

Wire Briefs
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